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ABSTRACT 
Many treatments in geophysics require regular grids of data. Since the 
data are generally recorded irregularly (e.g. gravity measurements 
along roads) or even on tracks (e.g. satellite measurements), it is 
necessary to grid the observed data. 
We present the result of a comparison of various surface fitting 
algorithms carried out in order to check their reliability. Two different 
types of sampling have beenverified: (i) clouds of points and (ii) points 
along tracks. Five algorithms have been extensively tested: (1) 
polynomial fit, (2) algorithm using a combination of spline-laplace, (3)  
krigeage (4) least-squares fitting method, and (5) finite element 
method. The suitability of each method for different sets of data and 
the limitations (in terms of amplitude and gradient) are discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Geophysical data are generally re- 
corded with a rather random distribu- 
tion that needs interpolation in order to 
compute a regular grid. Regular grids 
are required either for representation 
purposes or for further treatments. The 
development of small computers has 
allowed the interpolation procedure to 
be easily performed and therefore a 
number of workers in earth sciences, 
not only in geophysics, now have to 
create regular grids from irregularly 
spaced data, for which, various algo- 
*. rithms have been proposed. Bhat- 
s, & tacharyya (1969) applied the bicubic 
m" spline interpolation to geophysical 
i, data. Sandwell (1987) applied bihar- 
monic spline interpolation in SEASAT 
Altimeter Data. A method which is 
based on the theory of random variables 
is described by Matheron (1970) and 
Olea (1974). Hayes and Halliday (1974) 
and Dierckx (1980) apply a least-squares 
fitting method of cubic spline surface. 
A new method, described by Inoue 
(1986), is based on the definition for 
optimum function minimizing the L2 
norm composed of the data residuals 
and the first and second derivative. The 
optimum function is approximated by a 
cubic 8-spline expansion. 
Many methods for solving smoothing 
or interpolating problems have been 
proposed -see reviews by Crain (1970), 
Brodlie (1980), Mclain (1980), and 
Lancaster and Salkauskas (1986). 
We present here the results of a com- 
parison of various methods which are 
commonly used. Our aim is to give 
some hints as to the most suitable 
method according to the shape of the 
data (important extrema or important 
gradients) and to their geographical dis- 
tribution (random or along tracks or 
roads). For that purpose, we choose to 
study several algorithms for interpolat- 
ing: (1) polynomial fitting (La Porte, 
1962); (2) a combination of spline and 
laplace methods (plot 88); (3) kriging 
(Matheron, 1970); (4) least-squares 
fitting of bicubic spline surfaces 
(Dierckx, 1980); and (5) a finite-element 
approach using a cubic E-spline basis 
(Inoue, 1986). 
We used theoretical data for testing 
these different algorithms. However, 
geophysical data were treated by the 
same algorithms for constructing the 
map of a Eouguer anomaly. All algo- 
rithms were tested on a personal com- 
puter (IBM compatible). 
PRESENTATION OF THE 
ALGORITHMS CHECKED 
Polynomial method 
A well-known algorithm for fitting data 
on a surface using polynomials was 
proposed by La Porte (1962) in order to 
produce isovalue maps from a set of 
data using computers. For each point 
where an interpolated value must be 
computed (i.e. the 'nodes' of the grids), 
a fit of a polynomial surface to the 
neighbouring data is performed using a 
least-squares approach. Therefore the 
coefficients of the polynomial surface 
are computed and the interpolated 
value is deduced. The data on which the 
fit is performed are located inside a 
circle with a variable diameter. Addi- 
tionally, each datum is weighted so that 
more weight is given to the closest 
datum to the interpolated point. 
The weight is taken as (La Porte, 
1962): 
Pi = [ ( R * - D : ) I ( D : + ~ I ~ ) ] ~  
where R is the radius of the interpolat- 
ing circle, D, is the distance between the 
i data and the point to estimate, i.e. the 
centre of the circle, and n is a small 
quantity such that Pi is defined if Di 
equals zero. With larger values of 11, the 
polynomial surface will be smoother. 
bnce I I  and R are fixed, in order both 
to avoid an over smoothing and to take 
into account enough data to compute 
the polynomial coefficients, it appears 
that this interpolation method depends 
upon the degree of the polynomial and 
upon the repartition of the data. Note 
that if the degree of the polynomial is 
increased, the number of data points 
Cote c 
needed is also increased and therefore X 
must be enlarged. 
We used a program (Albouy and 
Godivier, 1981) strictly following the 
algorithm given by La Porte (1962). 
The spline-Laplacian method 
This interpolation algorithm is a com- 
bination of a Laplacian and of a spline 
interpolation. The equation used is: 
[S’X(z) +S’Y(z)]+ C[S4X(Z)+S4Y(Z)] = o 
The first bracket corresponds to the 
Laplacian interpolation and the second 
one to the spline interpolation. There- 
fore according to the value of C the com- 
puted surface is more or less controlled 
by one interpolation or another. For 
example, the computed surface is more 
controlled by spline interpolation for 
high values of C. 
It must be noted that the estimated 
surface has to fit the observed points. 
An interpolation function is computed 
between each &o data points from their 
values, the slope and the curvature. 
We used the Plot 88 library software 
(Young and Van, 1987). 
u” 
u 
The kriging method 
The kriging method, developed by G. 
Matheron and his school, is based on 
geostatistics. To estimate the value Z of 
one variable at a point M ,  this method 
uses an estimator: 
8 ,  
Z* = y Pizi with Pi = 1 
L 
i =  1 i =  1 
where n is the number of data, Zi is the 
measured values, and Pi is the weight. 
The weights Pi are not a function of 
timated point only, but depend on the 
spatial continuity of the variable. The 
spacial continuity is defined by a func- 
tion called a variogram which is used in 
the determination of the weighting 
factors Pi. 
The variogram function determines 
the ‘variance of estimate‘. For a given 
length (h) and direction (MIM2), the 
variogram is defined by the following 
expression: 
y(h) = 1/2[variance (Z2-ZI)] 
and experimentally, 
r distance from the data points to the es- 
, 
d 
i 
y(h) = 1/2N,lx (z’-z,)2, 
h = M I M ; .  
where NIl is the number of vectors 
We compute the experimental vario- 
gram and we determine a theoretical 
model of y(k) which is a linear function 
of the distance. 
Krigeage minimizes the variance of 
estimate u; by differentiation with 
respect to weights Pi. The variance of 
estimate is given by the following 
expression: 
The minimum variance of krigeage 
gives an idea of the error made. 
Finally, we note that this method is 
detailed by Matheron (1970); Guillaume 
(1970) and Haas and Viallix (1976) 
applied it in order to solve the problem 
of estimates and contouring. Further 
details of variograms are given in 
Delhomme (1976). 
A least-squares fitting method using a 
cubic b-spline 
Hayes and Halliday (1974) describe a 
computational method for fitting 
bicubic spline by least-squares for arbit- 
rary data and Dierckx (1977) for data on 
a rectangular grid. However, automatic 
determination of knots is not con- 
sidered, and because the goodness of fit 
with a least-squares spline function is 
considerably affected by the number of 
knots and their position, Dierckx (1980) 
developed this method where, the 
number of knots and their positions are 
determined automatically. 
The following problem is considered. 
Given the function values f r  at some 
point s(xr, yr), I’ = 1, . . . , m scattered 
arbitrarily in the domain D with positive 
weights w, r = 1, . . . ,112, we determine 
a spline function s(x, y) while trying to 
find a compromise between the follow- 
ing objectives: 
(i) The prescribed value f r  should be 
closely enough. 
(ii) The approximating spline should be 
smooth enough in sense that the 
discontinuities in its derivatives are 
as small as possible. 
The spline is given in the b-spline 
representation: 
s+4 lrt4 
~ (x ty )  = 1 CijMi(X)Nj(Y) 
ì = l  / = I  
where Mi(x), Nj(y) are normalized cubic 
b-spline (De Boor, 1972) and the 
coefficient Cij is determined as the so- 
lution of the following constrained 
minimization problem: 
Minimize Subject to the constraint 
where 77 is a measure of the lack of 
smoothness of s(x,  y), E, denotes the 
weighted residual w,(fi-s(x, y)), and Sis 
a non-negative number which controls 
the extent of smoothing and is therefore 
called the ’smoothing factor’. (This 
parameter is discussed by Reinsch 
(1967) and Dierckx (1980, 1981). 
We use a subroutine from NAG 
library (Numerical Algorithm Group, 
1988). 
E: 5 s, 
The finite-element approach method 
An algorithm using the finite element 
approach method was recently pro- 
posed by Inoue (1986). This method is 
used to compute a surface using cubic 
b-spline expansion and to minimize the 
misfit, the fluctuations and the rough- 
ness of the function. As mentioned by 
Inoue (1986), the solution so computed 
represents the deformation of a thin 
elastic plate under tension. The plate 
being pulled laterally toward datum 
points by springs whose stiffnesses are 
inversely proportional to the variances 
of the data. 
Indeed, Inoue proposes to minimize 
the following function: 
Mrt3 M1t3 
, = I  , = I  
where Fi@) and G,(y) are cubic b-spline 
bases, w, are the weights of the data d,, 
1, is the unit length, du is the unit observ- 
able, pis a roughness parameter. It con- 
trols the tradeoff between the fitness 
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Fig. 1. The effect of roughness mid terzsioti in the finite-elenzent method. 
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to data and the total smoothness. T is 
a tension parameter. It controls the 
nature of the function by varying from 
a plate free from tension (T = O) to a 
membrane under tension (T = 1). 
These two parameters are discussed 
by Inoue (1986). In Fig. 1 we show the 
roll of each one when applied to 
geophysical data (we remark here that 
with a low value of roughness the cal- 
culated curve doesn’t fit the observed 
data). The interpolation is controlled 
also by the number of division para- 
meters (MX and My). These parameters 
depend on the data distribution. 
So three parameters control the inter- 
polation: the roughness, the tension 
and the number of divisions of the 
domain. 
We used the program given by Inoue 
(1986) in his paper. 
PRINCIPLE OF OUR STUDY 
Our approach to test various algorithms 
of surface fitting is shown in Fig. 2. We 
first choose a synthetic surface Fig. 3 
which presents both high extrema and 
important slopes, these are difficult fea- 
tures to interpolate but ones that are 
often observed in the field. Indeed this 
surface is defined as the composition of 
three functions as: 
f(x, y) = Aexp(ax2+~y2+cxSdy+e)” 
The resulting function is computed over 
a square area. 
Then a distribution of points is taken 
out of that synthetic surface and so de- 
fines our set of data. We interpolate this 
set of data in order to obtain a regular 
grid and we finally compare the com- 
puted grid with the one having the 
same spacing deduced directly from 
the synthetic surface. We can quantify 
the quality of the interpolation by com- 
puting the residual grid. 
Several distributions have been 
studied: random distribution with vari- 
ous densities for the data and distribu- 
tion along profiles varying the distances 
between the profiles. These two kinds 
of distribution were chosen in order to 
represent two different types of data, 
either data on land such as those re- 
corded during gravity survey, or data 
obtained at sea or by satellites. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
FROM A THEORETICAL EXAMPLE 
Polynomial fit 
As previously mentioned, the interpol- 
ation using the polynomial fit depends 
upon the degree of the polynomial, tl?e 
interpolation radius and the distribu- 
tion of experimental data. 
Figure 4 shows residuals obtained for 
the third and four degrees. We show the 
results obtained with a random dis- 
tribution of 400 data points and with a 
radius of a half of the diagonal. AS it 
could be expected, the residual is 
smaller when the degree is higher since, 
for example, degree 3 gives a residual 
of about 5% (Fig. 4a), while degree 4 
gives 0.5% (Fig. 4b). Similarly, it is ob- 
vious that the fit is improved with a 
smaller radius, displaying a linear fit 
with a radius of a fourth and an eighth 
of the diagonal (Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b, 
respectively). 
We note that this method doesn’t rep- 
resent the extreme very well. 
Concerning the profile distribution, it 
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Fig. 2. The approach used to test the various inethods of interpolation 
F ( x , y )  
appears that the residual is controlled 
by the spacing between the profiles and 
by their orientation in respect to the 
features of our synthetic data as ex- 
pected (Fig. 6a). But if the profiles have 
larger distances between them, the 
interpolation creates an artificial feature 
parallel to the profiles when the dis- 
tance between them is greater than the 
wavelength inspected (Fig. 6b) thus there 
is an aliasing effect in the space domain. 
It must be remarked that this much 
used method gives reasonably good re- 
sults with a high degree of accuracy and 
a small interpolation radius. Neverthe- 
less it is rather slow and respects the 
slopes but does not represent well the 
extremes. 
I 
Spline-Laplacian method 
We first studied the influence of the 
parameter C which controls the ratio of 
spline and Laplacian interpolation. The 
main variations are in the area with 
large slopes but it appears that this 
parameter does not act in an important 
way. Therefore, we kept a value of 
C = 3, i.e. a mean value, such that both 
spline and Laplacian interpolations act 
for the following tests. 
Using a random distribution with 400 
points, the residual is of about 5% of the 
d 
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Fig. 3. The synthetic surface computed froiiz 
the regular grid. The amplitude of this surfice 
is about 800 units. 
signal (Fig. 7), the same range as that 
obtained with an identical distribution 
of points with a linear polynomial inter- 
polation. It must also be noted that this 
method always provides poor fits in the 
areas of pronounced slopes. 
I “1 
Fig. 4. Tuio iiiaps of residuals obtained by 
po/ynornial interpolntion froin 400 ifatn points 
show the effect of d g r e e  oftlze polyiioine. (a) 
(fop) is obtained by a third degree polynoininl 
interpolation; (b) is obfained by fourth degree. 
Fig. 5. Two maps of residuals obtained by 
polynomial interpolation show the effect of 
radius parameter. (a) (top) and (b) areobtained 
with a radius of a fourth and an eighth of the 
diagonal, respectively. 
Fig. 6. Residuals obtained by polyiioinial 
interpolation from profile distribution of 
points. The only difference between (a) (top) 
and (b) is the spacing of profiles which is wider 
in (b). 
With data along tracks, the results are 
always less accurate than with a random 
distribution of data. 
In conclusion, although this method 
is quite fast, it seems to provide poor 
results and to be dependent on the data 
distribution. Nevertheless, it can be 
used for fast representations of data 
sets. 
Kriging method 
The first step consists in computing a 
variogram. Figure 8 shows the computed 
variogram from a random distribution 
of 400 data points. Interpretation of the 
experimental variogram is used to fix a 
linear model of the variogram function 
of distances. The first branch of the 
experimental variogram appears to be 
very linear which is logical according to 
the fact that data are synthetic. 
Results of the interpolation are 
shown in Fig. 9. The high residual 
Fig. 8. Variograin computed from raiidoin 
distribution of 400 data poinfs. 
values are shown on the maxima and 
minima, so this method, like the poly- 
nomial method, doesn't represent well 
the extremas. Nevertheless, it requires a 
lot of computer time. 
A least-squares of surfaces fitting 
In this method we control the smooth- 
ness of the fit with the smoothing 
factor S. 
We studied the influence of S in a ran- 
dom distribution for a set of 1600 points 
with S = 50; Fig. 10a shows a residual 
about 0.5% over the slope. In Fig. 10b a 
residual is obtained with S = 4000; 
the high value of residual is over the ex- 
tremas and it is about 1% of the signal. 
Figure l l a  shows a residual obtained 
for 400 points with S = 50. We have 
the same results for 1600 points, but 
with S = 4000 the residual is about 2% 
- 
Fig. 7. Residual maps obtained by spliiie- 
laplacinn method, The residual presents a /zig11 
value in area of the pronounced slope. 
Fig. 9. Residual obtainerf with Kriging 
method. High unlues in residual i m p  nre 
observed on the nzaxinin and the niininin of the 
surface. 
Fig. 10. Residuals obtained by a least-squares 
surface fittingfrom 1600 points. (a)  ( top) the 
result with a smoothing factor S = 50; (b) the 
result with a smoothing factor S = 4000. 
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Fig. 11. Residuals obtained by a least-squares 
surfbcefitfingfi'om 400 points. (a) the result 
with sinootlzingfnctor S = 50; (b) the result 
u~itli smoofliiiig factor S = 4000. 
over the minimum and the maximum 
(Fig. llb). 
Using a distribution along tracks, the 
residuals show that the results are not 
controlled by the orientation of the 
tracks. With S = 4000, residual values 
are high over the extremas (Fig. 12a), 
and with S = 50 the low residual values 
are above the slope (Fig. 12b). 
This method does not represent the 
extremas well when high values of S are 
used but gives good results - small 
residuals with small S parameter. How- 
ever, this advantage for theoretical data 
is not confirmed if the method is applied 
to geophysical data (see later). 
f 
2 
Finite-element approach method 
As previously mentioned, three para- 
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Fig. 12. Residuals obtaiized by a least-squares 
surface-fitting nlorig tracks. (a) the result with 
a snioofliitigfbctor S = 4000; (b) the result 
with a siizoothingfnctor S = 50. 
meters control the quality of the inter- 
polation, and their relative influence 
can be depicted. Figure 13 shows that 
the value of the roughness must be as 
high as possible in order to get the best 
fit. Figure 14 shows that the best fit is 
obtained with low tension values. 
Concerning the number of divisions, 
it appears that it is closely related to the 
data distribution: the number of divi- 
sions must be increased when the grid 
interval is decreased. Also, as could be 
expected, the increase in the number of 
divisions yields better results; too high 
roughness and a great number of divi- 
sions have no influence on the results 
but do increase computer time. 
This method gives good results, i.e. 
small residuals, even if data are distri- 
buted along tracks (Fig. 15). Moreover, 
it is a fast algorithm. 
Fig. 13. Two residuals shows the roiighiiess 
effect. (u) and (b) ure the results ofroughness 
parameters of1000 and 10, respectively. 
Tension parnineter is fixed at O. 
RESULTS A N D  DISCUSSION 
F R O M  A GEOPHYSICAL EXAMPLE 
We have applied all these methods in 
gravity measurements to construct con- 
tour maps of the Bougeur anomaly. 
Figure 16 shows the position of the 
gravity measurements over a rectangle 
of 330x330 km containing 394 data 
points. 
The results show that the quality of 
maps is not good with the spline-laplace 
methods (17a and b) as artificial 
anomalies are created. 
With the polynomial method the 
results are not satisfactory over the 
boundary domain where there are 
few data (Fig. 18) although the slope is 
respected. 
The maps obtained with the kriging 
method (Fig. 19) and finite element 
Fig. 14. These residiinls show tlie effect of the 
tension pnrnnieter. (n) (top) and (b) nre the 
results of iiiterpolatioiz with teiisioii parameters 
equal to O niid 1,  respectively. Rouglziiess 
paraineter is fixed nt 1000. 
approach method (Fig. 20a) are good, 
showing minimum curvature with 
respect to extremas and the slope. In 
addition this method gives good results 
in areas with limited data. 
Figures 20b, c and d show the role of 
the three essential parameters: rough- 
ness p, tension T, and the number of 
divisions M. They give many solutions 
according to the desired objective and 
the data application. 
The results show that the roughness p 
and the number of divisions M should 
be determined so that the fitted function 
extracts the true distribution from the 
noisy data as efficiently as possible. 
Finally, Fig. 21 shows contour maps 
according to different S values. Choos- 
ing S too high (S = 4000000) results in 
oversmoothed data (Fig. 21a). Overfit- 
ting the data results from choosing S too 
Fig. 15. Two residuals obtained along tmcks. 
(a) (top) is the result with roughness equul to 
1000 and tension equal O; (b) is the result with 
roiigliiiess eqiial to 1000 and tension equal to 1. 
Fig. 17. Contour ninps (n) (top) with the spline 
inethod; (b) with Laplacinn inethod. Results are 
not very sntisfnctory ns they nre too rough 
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Fig. 16. The position of the gravity 
measwenleiits over the studied area. 
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Fig. 18. Tlie contour i m p  zuitli n polynorninl 
third degree: Result unsntisfactory riem the 
boundnries. 
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Fig. 19. The countour map with Kriging 
niethad: A linear variograin is applied. 
3 
i\ small (S = 100000) (Fig. 21b). Figure 2lc 
shows the contour map with S = 400000, 
which could be accepted. 
The result demonstrates that the fit 
produced by this method is unreliable 
in a region with few data. The unfavour- 
able situation is accentuated if S becomes 
smaller. 
CONCLUSION 
Our tests confirm that the interpolation 
technique, although widely used, is a 
very sensitive method and that careful 
attention must be paid to it. From the 
results presented here it is obvious that 
no method is universal. 
Indeed the choice must be made 
according to the distribution of points 
and to the quality of interpolation 
needed i.e. it is more important to fit 
extrema cr slopes, and, finally, to the 
computer time needed. 
The polynomial method appears to be 
an efficient method to fit slopes if a high 
degree is used but can be very slow. 
The spline-Laplacian method gives 
smoothed maps quite fast, but is far 
from being the best. 
The kriging method is obviously a 
powerful one but it is heavy and ex- 
pensive in calculation time. 
The least-squares surface fitting 
method is not easy to use, because in 
practice this method is used with con- 
siderable interaction between the usei 
and the computer via a graphics ter- 
minal, the reason being that the data 
are sensitive to the parameter S which 
-15 -14 -13 -12 
I 1  I 1  
10 10 
9 1  -15 -14 -13 -12 
9 -15 -1 )  -12 
-15 -II -13 -12 
12 
1 1  I l  
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Fig. 20. The resd fs  of contouring maps with fhefinife eletneizf method. (a) p = 2000, T = O, and 
fhenunzbel.ofdivisioiisis19~19;(b) p = 2000, T = ~ n i i d f h e n u n 1 b e r o f d i v i s i o i z s i s 1 9 ~ 1 9 ; ~ ~ ~  
p = 10, T = O and the number of divisions is 19x19; (d) p = 2000, T = O and fhe number of 
divisions is 4x4. 
has to be chosen carefully: too small an 
S value will result in an overfitting; too 
large an S value results in an under- 
fitting of data. Therefore, the user 
should always control the fit graphic- 
ally before accepting it as satisfactory. 
Finally it should be mentioned that the 
value S is not very crucial and also 
depends on the number of data points 
and the application. 
The finite-element method is reason- 
ably fast, easy to use, even if the first 
choice of parameters is quite subjective, 
and gives a good fit, so it appears to be 
a good choice. In addition, including 
the generalized tension parameter this 
method has more applications in order 
to find a suitable solution for gridding 
data when these data vary rapidly with 
distance (Smith and Wessel, 1990), e.g. 
using a tension parameter is good for 
bathymetry data. 
Both kriging and finite element 
methods provide an estimation of the 
accuracy of the interpolation, and take 
the standard errors into account. 
As previously mentioned, it is ob- 
vious that whichever interpolation 
algorithm is used, data would be pre- 
dicted only where no measurement has 
been made. Therefore, interpolated 
grids must always be checked with 
respect to the original data so that 
possibly artificial features introduced 
during the interpolation may be rey 
moved before interpretation. 
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Fig. 21. Thecontour maps with a least-squares 
surface fitting. (a) Underfitfing with 
S = 4000000; (b) Overfitting witlz 
S = 100000; (c) Satisfactory fit with 
S = 400000. 
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